Modulation of sodium currents in rat CA1 neurons by carbamazepine and valproate after kindling epileptogenesis.
To determine the modulation of sodium currents in hippocampal CA1 neurons by carbamazepine (CBZ) and valproate (VPA), before and after kindling epileptogenesis. Voltage-dependent sodium current was measured in isolated hippocampal CA1 neurons, by using the whole-cell voltage-clamp technique. CBZ (15-100 microM) or VPA (0.5-5 mM) was applied by bath perfusion. Cells from fully kindled rats were compared with controls, 1 day and 5 weeks after the tenth generalized seizure. CBZ did not affect sodium current activation but selectively shifted the voltage dependence of steady-state inactivation to more hyperpolarized potentials. One day after the last kindled generalized seizure, the shift induced by 15 microM CBZ was 2.1+/-0.5 mV (mean +/- SEM; n = 20) compared with 4.3+/-0.3 mV (n = 16; p<0.001) in matched controls. The EC50 of the concentration-effect relation was 57+/-6 microM compared with 34+/-2 microM (p<0.01) in controls. Five weeks after kindling, these values had recovered to a level not different from control. VPA induces at a relatively high concentration a similar but smaller shift in voltage dependence of inactivation than does CBZ. After kindling, the shift induced by 2 mM VPA (2.8+/-0.6 mV; n = 19) was not different from controls (3.0+/-0.5 mV; n = 22). The EC50 for VPA was 2.6+/-0.3 mM compared with 2.5+/-0.4 mM in controls. Both CBZ and VPA selectively modulate the voltage dependence of sodium current steady-state inactivation and as a consequence reduce cellular excitability. The effect of CBZ was reduced immediately after kindling epileptogenesis, apparently by a reduced affinity of its receptor. In contrast, the shift induced by VPA was not different at any stage after kindling epileptogenesis. The change in CBZ sensitivity after kindling is related to epileptic activity rather than to the epileptic state, because it almost completely recovers in a period without seizures.